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(   ) 1. Nami’s car was hit by a falling tree during the typhoon.(A)threatened(B)recorded(C)struck (D)rescued 

(   ) 2. It was odd for Tina to give up such a well-paid job. (A)nice  (B)strange   (C)terrible  (D)sad 

(   ) 3. The sun is shining. What a pleasant day it is!  (A)sunny  (B)special    (C)busy    (D)nice  

(   ) 4. People all over the world are under ______ of global warming. (A)threat (B)record (C)rescue (D)pile 

(   ) 5. While I find bungee jumping is very _____, my sister is too scared to try it.  

       (A)appealing   (B)negative   (C)obvious     (D)effective 

(   ) 6. There were ________ of dirty dishes in the kitchen after the dinner party.  

        (A)capitals    (B)survivors   (C)diseases  (D)piles 

(   ) 7. Since Tony had an ___ fight with his girlfriend, he decided to calm down.  

        (A)unpleasant  (B)eager    (C)effective   (D)appealing 

(   ) 8. My computer doesn’t support the latest ____ of the software. (A)record(B)single(C)survivor(D)version 

(   ) 9. Losing his company caused great ________ on the man. (A)pain (B)threat  (C)disease    (D)charity 

(   ) 10. More and more ________ traffic accidents occur because of drunk driving.   

        (A)single  (B)tragic    (C)formal    (D)official 

(   ) 11. I ________ with excitement when I finally reached the top of the mountain.  

       (A)appealed  (B)engaged  (C)yelled  (D)combined  

(   ) 12. Many people have a(n) _______ image of the singer due to his smoking.  

       (A)present   (B)effective  (C)available  (D)negative  

(   ) 13. We were ________ to visit Disneyland as soon as we arrived at Tokyo.  (A)obvious  (B)appealing  

(C)effective  (D)eager 

(   )  14. Jamie decided to stay home resting. _____, her health is failing.  

(A)After all   (B)For example  (C)First of all  (D)For instance 

(   )  15. It was ________ that the man was wearing his pants inside out.  

         (A)connected (B)effective  (C)odd      (D)negative 

(   ) 16. The medical treatment seems to have no ________ on the patient.  

(A)effect   (B)behavior  (C)incident  (D)presence 

(   ) 17. The doctor ________ the disease with high exposure to the sun.   

         (A)connected (B)yelled      (C)engaged   (D)appealed 

(   ) 18. It cost the government ______ money to build the Museum.   

(A)a great deal of  (B)a number of  (C)a great many (D)a few 

(   ) 19. I visit my parents once a week to ___ their lives.(A)catch up on(B)dress up(C)cut down on(D)act on 

(   ) 20. Instead of making a phone call, Janet sent me a ________.  

(A)communication  (B)conversation (C)behavior (D)message 

(   ) 21. If my father ______ me to wash his car, I wouldn’t have gone out with my friends.  

        (A)had asked     (B)has asked   (C)asked (D)asks  

(   ) 22. Smartphones allow people ________ their life more easily.   

(A)manage  (B)managing  (C)to manage  (D)to managing 

(   ) 23 . Alice doesn’t like coffee, and ________ her sisters. (A)are so (B)so are (C)do neither  (D)neither do 

(   ) 24. Zora missed the last train, so she had no choice but ________ a taxi home.   

         (A)take (B)took  (C)to take (D)taking 

 



(   ) 25. Most people are busy ________ gifts for their friends during the Christmas season. 

        (A)buying  (B)buy (C)to buy (D)to buying 

(   ) 26. Eason spent the whole afternoon doing his homework, and ____ did his classmate, Ann.  

         (A)too  (B)either (C)neither  (D)so 
(   ) 27. A:  I need to catch the first bus tomorrow morning.    B: Should I wake you up tomorrow? 
        A :  ________ I think my alarm (鬧鐘) will do that for me. Thanks anyway. 

(A)Great. I can’t complain.   (B)Thanks. I’d love that.   
(C)I don’t need a free ride.   (D)Don’t bother with that. 

(   ) 28. A:  This game is so interesting. I want to play it again     
        B: ________ You’ve played it on your phone for an hour. You really should stop it right now. 

       (A)This is ridiculous.  (B)Finally     (C)I enjoy it.      (D)Don’t worry. 
1. 因為全球暖化，人類正面臨海平面不斷上升的威脅。 

Because of global warming, humans are __________ the _________ of the rising sea levels. 

2. William 在他的父母面前總是表現得體。 

William is always well-behaved ________ his parents’ ____________. 

3.  别太投入這部電影。畢竟，這個故事的電影版本偏離事實。 

Don’t involve yourself in the movie too much.  

____________   ____________ , the film ____________ of the story goes beyond the truth. 

光華週報 one’s mouth is hanging open / ghosting  /all the rage / hit the books / validate one’s existence 

1. A: Have you ever used this APP to learn English?  B: Are you kidding me? It’s __________ nowadays. 

2. A: Why do you dislike your classmate, Ken?   B: Because he always___________ in the class. 

3. A: How was your date with Eason?  B: I thought it was bad, because he’s been ______________me. 

4. A: The blonde girl is so awesome! B: See. ______________ right now. 

5. A: What are you going to do tonight?  B: Well, I’m going to______________ at the library. 

時事英文.  

1. military 2. interfere   3. medal 4. jolt  5. error  

     

6. 保衛,看守 7. 宣佈,預告 8. (vt.)提交;犯, 9. 腔調,地方口音 10. 偽裝,模仿 

     

1. Mr. Lin/his wife/to work,/has gone/has/and/so 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

2. her bad cold,/Judy/Due to/no choice/has/but/call in sick/to  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. Victor missed the train, so he took the bus instead.(以和過去事實相反的假設語氣句型改寫句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. Phil worked very hard, so he made a lot of money.(以和過去事實相反的假設語氣句型改寫句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

5. Ken spent a few days persuading his father to buy him a bicycle.(以 It + takes....為首改寫句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

6. We will spend about one week driving from Los Angeles to New York.(以 It + takes....為首改寫句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 


